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y 
oach Dave Rebd. 
1e Yanks' start was slow 
ably because · their :fine in
on of winning the game caus
them to swing too hard at 
d's slow balls. Larry Pearl
' while handling second well, 
i not seem to get past the 
i . S ho rt st o p Gary Moore 
:!d the first run after tripling 
, toss-up in the fourth. Tom 

was credited with the RBI. 
c h er Butch Jones shared 
!man's fate as did Howard 
1ack, playing in right field, 
ION SCARCE 
:tion, for the most part, was 
:e. Neither Ruben Reynolds, 
?r field; Barrett; Walter; or 
p McDuffy, left field, could 
~ it to first. Henry Ford hit 
• in the game, but hit into a 
le play in his next turn at 

Alex Toussaint, shortstop, 
ilged to advance to second 
~ error but futile efforts on 
;>art, the part of Will Ether-

starting catcher, and the 
.:.:ider of he Toilers proved 

e Yankee slu~ers won't be 

Vs Win, 21-6 
;:>l.,ching and a powerful 17-

.ttack combined to iive the 
:lton Yanks a complete 21-6 
of the ,Manual Arts Toilers in 
sday's JV baseball iame at 
..aL 
.:i.k pitcher Mark Field turned 
strikeouts while walking only 

:l. giving up just 10 hits. The 
ilton offensive, on the other 
, stole 13 bases while being 
~ 16 times. 
t>ert Shumate racked up 4 hits 
i trips to the plate, and Doug 
ck and Buddy Sneed each got 

hits as the JV Yanks teamed 
their varsity colleagues to 
the Toilers an embarrassing 

le-defeat in the non-lea~e 
is. 
the big 7-run 7th-inning Ham
splurge, subsitute Armstrong 
~ up the inning with a walk, 
both Pollock and substitute 
d Fizdale got a base on balls. 
1ate then singled, Sneed walk
md Cowan struck out. Hearn 
harply to second base-but was 
m out at first as another run 

across the plate. Goldbe:r,g 
ed to offer a new Yank threat, 
ifter Hearn's sacrifice, no runs 
, across . 

0 DRIVE 

:SCHOOL 
00D FOR 16 YEARS 
,ann 
)600 

Forensics Take open Trophy 
The Forensic team swept thro~ 

the O~al A wards at the Santa 
Monica Open Debate held Satuir
day at Santa Monica High School. 

Led by Shelly Surpin, Steve Or
kand, Leigh Steinberg, and David 
Wurtzel, the Forensics took four 

'Apogee' -
A First 

For the first time in may years, 
Hamilton will have a literary mag
azine. Apojee, a twenty-eight page 
collection of essays, poems and 
short stories by Hamilton students, 
goes on sale today in second period 
classes and in the business office 
for fifteen cents. 

The literary club, under the 
sponsorship of William Landau, 
has worked since early last semes
ter to put the magazine out. Most 
credit, however, goes to editor-in
chief Gary Sirotnik. The ma.i:'azine 
is well illustrated, thanks to Ed Ber
land. The printing was done at 
Hamilton. 

''I hope that many students will 
take an interest in the ma.1:"azine. 
If enough material is submitted 
( to room ~ ) and there is enough 
interest in the liter.ry club, we 
will have a second edition of Ato
cee by the end of this semester. 
Also I would like to sincerely 
thank Elayne Olias and Barbara 
Wolf fo: the e,ccellent job they 
did in typing up the entire ma.1:"a
zine," commented Gary. 

Fay•r Takes 
Viat Speaker 
Position 

The House of Representatives 
has elected Mike Fayer as their 
new vice-speaker. In this capacity 
he will assist Gary Boone, House 
Speaker, and will head the ~uch
discussed House Business Commit
tee. 

Mike is certainly well-qualified 
for the job. He has served on House 
of Representatives five times and o,n 
the business eommittee three times. 
Last semester Mike was elected 
vice president of Hamilton's Green 
Keys. Previously, he was part of 

(E ~··· uo pa~UJlU•::>) 

Choir Sings 
The members of A Gappella 

Choir samig at an awards luncheon 
for the contributors and workers 
of the United Way, Wednesday, 
February 24 at the Statler Hilton 
Hotel. They sang Dr. William Tea
ford's composition entitled, "An 
American Hymn." Sue Eisenberg 

(Continued on page 3) 

gold medals. In addition, the 
Yanks took four superiorities and 
si.J: excellences. 

Shelly Surpin and Steve Orkand 
took Gold lledals in Impromptu 
speaking. Newcomers Frank Kra
mer, Barry Tavlin, and Dennis 

,,. 

Monkarsh, with veteran Bonny 
Lyons, surprised judges by pick
ing up superiorities. Deline Wolf, 
Chris Layne and Jeff Charleston 
copped excellences. 

Buddy Epstein, Carol Garber, 
and Chris Layne won excellences 

iit 
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in the Extemperaneous Division. 
David Wurtzel enhanced Yank 
opportunities by takin.l:' his medal 
in that field. Club President Leii"h 
Steinberg with his assessment of 
the indifference of modern soci
ety to its fellow man, "Where are 
the Good People?" won a iOld 
medal. 

In the Interprative events and 
debate Hamilton did not do as 
well but was able to walk off with 
some awards. Buddy Epstein re
turned to competition in Oratori
cal Interpretation to grab a su
perioriy. Dave Hutchins and Be
dene Greenspan garnered excel
lences in the di'Vision.. In Drama
tic Interpretation, Bonny Lyons 
took an e:xicellence. Greg Gittler 
took an excellence in Humerous 
Interp,retation. 

The Hamiltonians were first in 
the field in the original events 
and took home a trophy for their 
efforts. •President Stelinberi was 

(Continued on page 3) 

Girls To Lead All Yankees Soon 
The .. semi-annual Girls' Week, 

which .i:'ives all girls an opportunity 
to take an active part in Girls' 
League, will be held March 22 to 
March ~ -

There will be fin fun-filled days 
beginning with Girls' Day in the 
Home. This will include a bairn 
sale. All girls are encoura.i:'ed to 
br.'rn cookies, ca'~es, 2nd otter 
types of pastries during the week
end, and to bring them to school 
:'donday. Teachers will judge the 
applications. 

Tuesday will 'be Girls' Day in 
Leadership when girls who have al
ready been chosen by teachers w:ill 
fih administrative offices. 

Girls' Day in Friendship and 
Giving, to be held Wednesday, is 
something new and exciting at 
Hamilton. To participate in the 
events of this day, all you have to 
c!e is to make a stuffed anunal. In
structions will be given at the ser
vice committee meetin.1:"S. A contest 
will be held judging the applica
tions when teachers will choose 

VOLKSWAGEN? No! Valaisans! Royal blue and white 
sweaters and trash cans will bear this emblem designed by 
Marcus Libkind. The name and the symbol are derived from 
a canton {province) in the Swiss Alps. 

their favorite animals. But, this 
day isn't just a contest. When you 
make a suffed animal, you are do
ing something to bring joy and 
happiness to underprivtileied chil
dren, for all the animals i:'O to the 
Child Care Center during the Eas
ter Welfare Project. This day is 
therefore, the most important and 
rewaroing one of the week. 

An assembly will be given 'Ihurs
day, in honor of Girls' Day in 
Achievement. Girls will be reward
ed .in the fields of drama, music, 
art, dancing, literature, and home
making. 

The week will be ended by 
Girls' Day in Recreation and Spirit 
when a round robin will take place 
in the gyro classes. 

Applications for these activities 
are available in the GVP's office, 
bungalow 9, and the girls' i:'Ym. 

Sports Nite 
NextW•ek 

"Spring Fling" is the theme for 
Friday night's "Battle to the Bands" 
-aJ;:ias 'uosf110M. A:uuad "l!l2!u sµods 
tary of school spirit, announced 
that the Cajens and the Futuras 
will both play at the sports niiht, 
Friday, March 19 . 

The Cajens made a great im
pression at Hami A' Go Go last sem
ester and the Futuras have played 
at several previous sports ni.1:"hts. 

• 
BASEBALL 

Yanks _____ _____ ___ __ ___________ 2 

Manual Arts ________________ 1 

(See story on page 6) ~. 
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House of Reps 
.·· And Other Things 

I'm writing this a few days af
ter the first Fed came out. Some 
of the reactions to the paper are 
interesting. One of Hami's most 
brilliant students decl~~ed ~hat he 
"does'nt like the pohtics m the 
Fed!" All I can say is I'm sorry. 

, Another distinguished student 
leader· called the Fed a "smutt 
sheet" a "slander tabloid," "one 
of the filthiest papers I've ever 
seen " and screamed that all it 
prin~s is "lies, junk, .and---." This 
honorable young man also cast 
aspersions upon the Federalist ~
itor by calling him the "Smutt1-
ter :" 

Ag· ain all I can say is I'm sor-
, ' L ry Someone in Boys eague 

brought up a "vote of no confi
dence jn the Federalist." The Fed 
wou1d be happy to do the same 
for him anytime. 

Miss · Harriet Perl's only com
ment was that · there was a com
ma -splice on the first page. 
A Change in the House 

Mike Fayer, the new vice 
speaker of the House of ~eps at 
one . point wanted to abohsh the 
House Since then he has changed 
his aititude and now says "there · 
are other ways to solve the prob
lems of student governr.lent." 
What makes Mike's election im-
portant is, first, that he h~ads 
the House Business Committee 
which screens all legislation be
fore it comes to the House, and 
second, that he was elected al
though large numbers of ~epre
sentatives were aware of his . de
sire for a great deal of change. 

It had been obvious for some 
time before the election of the 
vice speaker that there were a 
large number of "radical" in the 

House but their number and in
fluence has been underestimated. 
been underestimated. S t u d e n t 
Court, social clubs , and the whoJ.i! 
framework of student government 
are now likely to be questioned. 
Some members of the House have 
suggested that important issues be 
discussed such as Civil Rights and 
Medicare. A few House members 

(Continued on page 4) 

We Get Letters 
I enjoyed Leigh Steinberg's UO· 

signed editorial "Why Clubs Must 
Go." Although I disagree with Bev
eral of his points, his frankness in 
attacking the problem was refresh
ing. Clubs are undemocratic in their 
selection procedures and cause un
necessary emotional hurt. I hope 
the FED will continue its policy of 
controversial editorials. 

Gail Jaloff 
Dear Editor, 

At every "welcome" assembly 
and throughout one's three-year 
stay at Hamilton, students are con
stantly being importuned to join 
this committee and participate in 
that activity_ 

The truth of the mater is one ap
plies for everyhing, but if one does 
not happen to be at the top of the 
social ladder or the committee 

· chairman's "bosum buddy," one 
has very little chance of ever be
ing accepted on a committee or 
finding oneself in a position doing 
anything other than the work that 
no one else likes to do! 

There is no complaint directed 
towards any one cabinet member, 
for I implore them all ti) diversify 
their choices and not to allow the 
same students to control the stu
dent body. 

Julie Krinberg 

Richard Gross 

The Rise And Fall of 
On-Campus Social Clubs 

"Spades," "Caesars," '.'Tritons" 
"Chancellors," - do the names of 
these Hamilton clubs sound a little 
strange? Well, a few years back 
(when owning a hula-hoop was the 
big trend) these and about a doz
en other social clubs were recogni
zed as "on-campus" service organ
izations. 

'• Before I Forget 
I began my investigation of on

campus clubs in the musty recpr?s 
and files of the vice principal's of
fice Boys' League, and -student 
body cabinet, and with kind assis
tance from Mr. Martin Solig, stu
dent government advisor, and Mr. 
Paul Linker, of the -English De 
partment, Mr. Solig, a Hamilton 
graduate of S'56, was a member of 
the "Tribunes," an on-campus ser
vice club. Mr. Linker was faculty 

sponsor of the "Appollos" and 
"Counts" before he became Boys' 
League Advisor. 
I Kid You Not 

On-campus clubs were recognized 
by the school if they did the fol
lowing: (1) had a constitution ap
proved by the house; (2) did not 
have a secret roster; (3) engaged 
in only wortihwhile activities; (4) 
performed a definite service for 
the school-e.g. cleaning . the dirty 
lunchcourt. On-campus boys' clubs 
were se, up and governed by the 
Boys ' League Interclub Council. It 
was this policy-determining body 
that de-:ided to end the perpetua
tion oi. c.ubs by making the ruling 
that clubs could only exist for 
three years. 

( continutd next week) 

Court . -Neeas Revision 
By Leigh Steinberg 

Student govel1llJilent is• patterned This is directly opposite to the sa
after the Federal Government. In cred tenents of our system of law. 
Washington the Supreme Court The power to try student offend
rules on the constitutionality of ers should be taken from the hands 
bills and cases. of the court. 

Yet at Hamilton the court has Instead the student court should 
the right to try student offenders. deal with the constitutionality of · 
Such cases as smokers, student bo- legislation from the House of Rep
dy card passers, and paper drop- resentatives. A true system of 
pers are tried. For Hamilton to checks and balances could be estab
have a legitimate student court, lished. The petty little trail that 
which metes out justice· impartial- these arrangnments bring about 
ly. The whole function of that body are not worthy of the stature of the 
must be changed. educated members of the court. 

The basic precept of American Chief Justice Rivie Prell and her 
law is that the accused is consid- court appear one of the sharpest 
ered guilty until proven innocent. to take Hamilton's bench in many 
Yet the judicial branch at Hamiltin years . But the best human beings 
has deviated from that course. cannot make an inherently bad 
When a person is brought before system democratic. The people of 
the court he has the responsibility Hamilton owe it to this court . to 
to prove his innocence. In a trial give them new and different pow
he must show why he is not guilty. ers. 

Orchids To You 
This week's Orchid winner has 

excelled in service and scholar 
ship at Hamilton. 

She is now Caledonian class 
treasurer and has served her 

LESLIE CRANE, Caledonian 
treasurer has indeed earned 
the third orchid. . 

Fed Foto by Steve Barnett 

class as treasurer once before, in 
the AlO. Last semester as secre
tary of campus on student body 
cabinet, she initiated the idea of 
a campus king and of painting the 
candy booth. 

A National Merit finalist, Seal
bearer, winner of the state-wide 
Chaparell poetry competition, ad
vanced placement student at UC 
LA, possessri1r of a 4.0 plus aver-
age, and First Lady, Leslie 
Crane has frequently brought 
honor and distinc_tiori to Hamilton. 

Last summer, Leslie represented 
H am i 1 t on at California Girls' 
State, where she was a superin
tendent of education and served 
on the governor's board as secre
tary of conseirvation. Leslie has 
well earned the respect of her 
classmates in six semesters at 
Hamilton. 
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Yanks T angli 

. , __ 
".:.and I predict that in t 
Hamilton's Sidney Wicks 
the nation's mo3t sought
basketball player." 

So prophesized KRLA 
ter Danny Baxter follow-..n 
astounding perfor.manc:e in 
playoffs. 

AIIld the honors keep 
for the 6 foJt 7 in .h so 
who among other things. 
the top defensive man in 
along with first team rec 

Wicks was also chosen 
the five finest cager in 
this year. Add several 
proposals and innumerab e 
( including o--cn he 
from KFWB's Cleve He 
you ha\·e ome idea 
amazing season. 

The personal stau tics 
as impressive. In 9 

tests Wicks averag 
game along \\ith a 
129 rebounds . Gndol.U.h_.......,., 
greatest all-round gain 
sus Jefferson in the all · 
championship decided. D 
an unstoppable jump shot 
ted him 25 points and 
rebound>ing, Wicks sh 
clutch playing found onl. 
real pros ." 

Another aspect to e 
Wicks the team· member 
queStiO!lled of his ultima 
school goals, the modest 
enon thoughtfully replied. 
would like Hami to play 
chaimpionship next year, 
sibly go undefeated." 

Ho,w about his college 
"Eventually I would like 
the best basketball school 
country, UCLA. 

John Wooden rejoice! 

Learn the NEW da 
Learn: 

* Watusi 

* The Jerk 

* Surfer Sto 

* Phillie 

* 
nTee:n~ge Dance 

· Lessons · $1 

Call CR 1-9060 for 
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YANK DEFINES MATURITY in Lions Club speech com
petition. From left, Anne Friedman, Chris Layne, and Netty 
Kahan spoke on the topic "Maturity: Its privileges and its 
responsibilities" before the Pico-Robertson Lions Club. Ann 
took first with Chris and Netty tying for second-place hon
ors. Fed Foto by Steve Barnett 

Yank Wins Lions Club 
Oratorical Contest 

Anne Friedman, Secretary of 
Forensics and one of Mrs.Eck
hart's advanced speech students, 
won the Lions Club speaking con
test February 23 in the Pico-Rob
ertson social hall. 

Her oratorical skills were dis
played in a ten minute speech on 
"Maturity: Its Prhileges and Re
sponsibilities." Using this some
what boring-sounding topic as a 
basis, Anne succeeded in writing 
and delivering an interesting and 
imformative speech. 

Girls of the 
Month Chosen 

As winner of the contest, Anne 
was presented with a beautiful 
mahogony and gold pen set. She 
was also photographed for Pico 
Post publication. As winner of 
the contest. she went on to rep
resent the Pico-Robertson Lions 
rn a'1 in er-club le\·el "'.\farch 9 at 
the Fish Shanty, a restaurant on 
La Cienega B!Yd. 

Netty Kahan and Chris Layne, 
other Hamilton contestants, re
ceiYed second place ratings in the 
competition. They were also pre
sented with pen sets. but did not 
go on to compete at the next lev
el. 

All contestants were treated to 
a homestyle lunch and to the 
friendly hospitality of the Lions 
Club members. 

Boys' League Assembly 

Craig Fertig, Tom Kelly 
Welcomed at Hamilton 

Craig Fertig, the University of 
Southern California's greatest sin
gle season quarterback, and Tom 
Kelly, the Voice of Troy on KNX, 
were welcomej to Hamilton by Bob 
Fishman, Boys' League President, 
and Allan Grant, Coordinator of Ac
tivities for the League, Tuesday, 
March 2. 

Discussion was centered on the 
Trojans' past performance, espe
cially the game against the Notre 

B-ll's on 
The Move 

The B-11 class held its first ac
tivity, a combination movie, dance, 
and pizza party 5:30-10 p.m. Friday, 
February 26, in the school auditor
and the cafeteria. 

The movies featured were "No 
Holds Barred" with the Bowery 
Boys and "Foreign Legion" with 
Abbott and Costello. Following 
these two pictures, everyone went 
to the cafe and enjoyed dancing to 
the wonderful music of Sole , Inc. 
Pizza and punch were served 
throughout the entire evening. 

Ken Klee, the class presiden, sta
ted that one of the future activities 
for this semester will be a night 
game at Dodger Stadium. The 
other class officers are Larry Kap
lan vice-president; Sherry Finge
rette, secretary; and Margie Koff, 
treasurer. 

The event was a huge success, 
thanks to the great enthusiasm dis
played by everyone who was pres
ent. 

Dame gridders that seemingly won 
for the local eleven the right to com
pete in the Rose Bowl. However, 
the Oregon State team nosed them 
out of the competition. 

Mr. Fertig and Mr. Kelly, who 
incidentally is the recipient of the 
top sportscasting award of the year, 
commented on the Trojans colorful 
future before an offical film was 
shown that illustrated the tensest 
moments of the traditionally harsh 
Fertig narrated for the capacity 
rivalry against Notre Dame, Craig 
audience. 

Faisons Pick 

New Officers 
Faison final elections took place 

Thursday, February 25 during per
iod 5 in bungalow 3. 

Charlene Tuch was the unop
posed candidate for the office of 
Faison president. Dayle Howard 
and Cherie Chaves will. take over 
the duties of Faison vice-president 
and secretary, respectively. 

February's Girls of the Month 
were chosen last week by the Good 
Grooming Committee consisting of 
last year Girls of the Month. Best Federalist Staffer 

Experience counts, and each of 
the newly elected Faison officers 
has experience as one of her qual
ifications. Serving as girls' vice
president of her A9 class, Charlene 
Tuch was an active member of the 
student government at Palms Jun
ior High School. As president of 
her A9 homeroom, Dayle Howard 
served on Senior Council at Palms. 
A9 Planning Committee member as 
well as B8 homeroom president, are 
only two of the qualifications of the 
newly elected Faison Secretary, 
Cherly Chaves. 

A Cappella The girls are BlO Alene Zweig, 
AlO Karen Holmes, Bll Lois Wach
ner, All Adrianne Teegarden, aJild 
B12 Nancy Hanen. 

To Be Selected By Outlook 
These girls were selected for 

maintaining the three A's attrac
tive, appropriate, and adequate. 

What Is 

Project M? 

The Evening Outlook will pre
sent one member of the Fed Staff 
with a "Most Valuable Staffer 
Award" this semester. The winner, 
who must be a senior and have 
worked on the paper for one year, 
may represent any aspect of jour
nalism. 

In May, Hami's winner, along 
with "best staffers" from other 
schools in the area, will be a guest 
at an awards dinner at the Wil
liamsburg Inn on National Blvd, 

ORCHID WINNER 

Culver City 

VE 8-4151 

LESLIE CRANE 

SADA'S FLOWERS 
Adjacent to MGM 

Los Angeles 

UP 0-3211 

where he or she will receive a 
bronze plaque. This plaque will be 
re-presented to him at an awards 
assembly here. Sponsors and ma
jor editors of the. papers from the 
schools participating will also be 
invited. 

The Outlook, which sponsors this 
contest annually, was chosen at the 
annual Convention of California 
Newspaper Publishers as the most 
outstanding daily newspaper of the 
year, 1964. 

Forensics 
( Continued from page 1) 

elated with the results . "We have 
the best team, man for man, in 
this city_ A lot of hard work was 
put into this tournament and we 
deserved to win," he said. 
the Spring Open Speech Touma

The Forensics will compete in 
ment later this month. 

( Continued from page 1) 

was accompanist on the piano. 
Participates in Dedication Ceremory 

The choir also participated in the 
dedication of the George Washing
ton Monument at Forest Lawn 
Memorial Park Saturday, Febru
ary 20. The -dedication climaxed the 
Fourth Annual Washing!Jon Com
memoration Ceremonies. 

House of Reps 
(Continued from page 1) 

Boys' League Cabinet as Coorddin
ator of Activities. 

As vice-speaker, Mike certa.inly 
will be busy. It is his job to put 
all bills which will be brought up in 
the House into acceptable form. He 
must make the House Buniess Com
mittee a smooth-working or,ganiza
tion. Through his efforts the House 
of Represenatives will be finally 
able to get something done. 
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Visitors' Plan 

Photo Dept Announces 
Twenty-Fourth Annual Salon 

The Photo Salon is a contest be
tween vigorous Hamiltonians who 
have taken and developed outstand
ing photographs. 

ly. Some of the most noted photo
gr aprers in the United States have 
chosen the winnng pictures. 

See Student Body 
Cabinet in Action 

The Photo Salon is the oldest 
annual photography exhibit in 
Southern California, and has been 
in operatioo for twenty-four years. 

Only those who are from Hamil
ton may enter their accomplish
ments, but students from other 
schools all ovr the area and many 
famous photographers visit the dis
play yearly. Regular attendance in
cludes groups from Reseda and 
Oceanside High Schools. 

The Salon will be open on June 
1, 2, and 3 daily and on one of these 
three nights. On the last date, peo
ple who have not received a form
al invitaton may come and view 
the exhibit. 

Mr. Duane Carter, the photo
graphy teacher, says he always 
looks forward to seeing the alumni 
who are frequent visitors to the 
Salon. One of his former students , 
for example, takes only pictures of 
the President and sells his work to 
various magazines and newspapers. 
Still another alumnus is ia :;hp 
photographer for one of the Pacif
ic ocean liners. 

Besidet the honor and prestige 
bestowed upon the Salon winners, 
they are awarded prizes valued 
$1 to $100. These are contributed 
by local camera shops and photo
graphy houses. 

Judges for the event aren't hard 
to fnd because Hamilton's record 
in photography is so outstandng. 
At one time, the Popular Photo
graphy magazine had a contest in 
which all the high schools partici
pated. However, Hamilton won so 
many times in sucesson that the 
magazine stopped te contest entire-

Photography .is an expression 
of emotions and personality. Just 
as the writer puts a story into 
words and a painter creates one 
on canvas, a photographer can 
capture life in its simplest and 
most complex form and transform 
it into a visible display that 
touches the heart so deeply be
cause of its intense reality. 

For those who are whole-heart
edly interested in entering the 
Photo Salon, they may do so by 
bringing their entries to room 
610 by May 10. 

Have you eve·r wondered what 
goes on behind the scenes of stu
dent government? If you are in
terested, ther,e is a way that you 
can find out-The Visitor's Plan. 

It will be put into operation in 
about two weeks when each teach
er wll be sent a letter inviting him 
or her to send two or three people 
from the teacher's third period 
classes to a meeting of student 
body cabinet. 

When the representatives enter 
room 603, they will be handed a 
map 1indicating where each mem
ber of -cabinet is seated and an 
outline of the rules of parllamen-

PROMOTING FRIENDSHIP AMONG NATIONS are (first 
row) Michele Menzies, AFS president and Mary Gora, sec
retary. David Wurtzel, treasurer, is in rear. Not shown is 
Rivie Prell, vice president. See story column 4. 

Fed Foto by Stuart Smith 

tary procedures so that they will 
be able to follow the meeting, and 
an evaluation chart, which they 
will submit with their suggestions 
and opinions to the historian, Steve 
Cohan. 

All of the visitors will be able to 
ask any questons which would help 
them understand student govern
ment. Upon returnng to their indi
vi~ual classes, hey may m'.1ke a 
brJ!ef report, and perhaps enlighten 
some students about the "mystery" 
of our government at Hami. 

The purpose of this plan is to 
serve as a vital link between stu
dents and their government, enab
ling them to fan a better under
standing of its functions, activities, 
and accomplishments. 

Club Clues 
A.F.S. Hamilton's largest stu

dent body committee, is planning 
a full semester. The American 
Field Service assembly will be held 
April 22 and 24. The Annual Share 
Drive will begin April 26 and will 
last until April 30. 

The committee will also have a 
speaking program with various 
teachers such as Mr. Louis Reccow, 
Mr. Ideale Gambera, and Miss Har
riet Pearl addressing the members 
at Monday morning meetings. 

The newly elected officers who 
include Michele Menzies, president; 
Rivie Prell, vice-president; Mary 
Gora, secretay; and David Wurt
zel, treasurer; have decided to di
vide the AFS into four committees. 
Two people from each committee 
form the AFS council. In this man
ner, their work in planning for 
Hamilton's foreign students can be 
done more efficiently. 

Harold's Auto Supply From The Editor 
MACHINE AND MUFFLER SHOP 

UP 0-5533 

9070 Washington Boulevard 

Open Sunday 'til 2 VE 9-6735 

Adventure and Education for Teenagers 

WAGON TRAILS U.S.A. 
Announces Co-Educational Tours for Summer 1965 

U.S.A., Canada; Europe, Israel 

Director : Mr. Martin Solig 
Call GL 4-7688 or CR 6-5934 

(continued from page 2) 
still favor the total abolishment of 
the House as a "useless organiza
tion"; they are a distinct minori
ty, however. 
Students Can Discuss Changes 

Whatever bills are passed the 
legislation proposed to the House 
should stir more controversy than 
has been achieved for several 
years. The Cabinet Bulletin, pub
lished every Tuesday, will include 

-·-----------. HAROLD'S BARBERS 
2515 So. Robertson Blvd. 

Hair Styling and Razor 
Cutting for Men 

Ladies' Hair Shaping and 
Styling 

Manicures by appointment 
Shoe Shines 836-9012 

future legislation to be brought 
up in the House. Students in sec
ond period classes will have an 
opportunity to debate the need 
for student court, the purpose of 
a student body cabinet, and many 
other issues which have for many 
years r e m a i n e d unquestioned. 
Perhaps very little change will re
sult; if so, it will be hopefully be
cause very little is needed and 
not because very little is proposed. 

CHANGE MARKS NOW! 

Tutoring - Counseling 
FRENCH - SPANISH 

Certified H.S. Teacher 
H. S. Kath 

ALGEBRA I & Il 

A.H. Hauret GL 4-2914 
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Yanks Tangle With Comets Today 

Eagles 'Fall Like a Rock, 68.S to 44.S 

#i~ 
" .. . and I predict that in two years, 
Hamilton's Sidney Wicks w,11 be 
the nation's mo:;t sought-after p, cp 
basketball player." 

So prophesized KRLA sportcas
ter Danny Baxter following Wicks' 
astounding performance in the city 
playoffs . 

Allid the honors keep roiling in 
for the 6 fo;it 7 in ~h sophomo,·c 
who, among other things, wr,J vo.cl 
the top defensive man in the finals 
along with first team recognition. 

Wicks was also chosen as o,1e o: . 
the five finest cagers in city play 
this year. Add several schola:·ship 
proposals and innumerable tributes 
( including o,,en vhelming prai-'" 
from KFWB"s Cleve Herman). ar.d 
you ha,·e ome idea of Mr. Wicks' 
amazing season. 

The personal statistics are just 
as impressive. In 12 league con
tests Wicks averaged 9.2 points per 
game along with a grand total of 
129 rebounds. Undoubtedly. Wicks 
greatest all-round game was ver
sus Jefferson in the all importannt 
championship decided. Displaying 
an unstoppable jump shot that net
ted him 25 points and powerful 
rebounding, Wicks showed the 
clutch playing found only in the 
real pros: 

Another aspect to examine is 
Wicks the team· member. When 
questioned of his ultimate high 
school goals, the modest phenom
enon thoughtfully replied, "First I 
would like Hami to play in the 
championship next year, and pos
sibly go undefeated." 

Ho,w about his college plans? 
"Eventually I would like to go to 
the best basketball school in the 
country, UCLA. 

John Wooden rejoice! ! ! ! 

Learn the NEW dances! 
Learn-. 

* Watusi 

* The Jerk 

* Surfer Stomp 

* Phillie 

* Swim, etc. 

uree:n"lgg Dance Club" 
Lessons $15. 

Call CR 1-9060 for Info 

Hamilton's varsity track team, 
Led by dual winners Ron Couser 
and Nick Washington, slipped by 
a tough Eagle Rock squad Friday 
68½ to 44½ in their non-league o
pener. 

The highlight of the afternoon 
proved to be the amazing Couser, 
who wowed onlookers with a blis
terng 49 .9 for the quarter mile. 
This time shatters the old Yankee 

WO\Y. '. Ai:;D LOOK AT THOSE ... The Yanks' ace sprint
ers (left to right) Art Pierson, Larry "Ready" Redholtz and 
Ron Couser, are shown in the midst of one of their strenuos 
workouts. Pierson captured a eecond and third in the Eagle 
Rock meet, while the hustling Redholtz accounted for a first 
and third place finishes. Undoubtedly Hamilton's brightest 
runner is the speedy Couser, who broke the old Yankee rec
ord in the 440 w:ithabristling 49.9, and also won the 100 yard 
dash. Hami's cindermen face Westchester today .. 

PI C 0 DRUG 

1 0654 W. Pico Blvd. 

(near Overland Ave.) 

Fed Foto by Stuart Smith 

K I R K D R U G C 0. 

1100 Westwood Blvd. 

(near Wilshire Blvd. 

ALWAYS A DISCOUNT 

TO FACULTY AND EMPLOYEES ON MOST ITEMS 

School supplies (complete supply), vitamins, radio, tape 

recorders, cos metics, transi stor radios, colognes, Cannon 

hosiery, hair sprays, and 10,000 MORE ITEMS. 

SAVE OUR BLUE CHIP STAMPS 

record of 50.2 established in 1946 
by A. Deline. In the 100 yard dash 
it was Couser again, snapping the 
tape in a comparatively slow 10.3. 
Art Pierson and Larry Redholtz 
completed a Yankee sweep in this 
event. 

Caledonian Nick Washington, 
who ironically isn't even a member 
of the track class (Nick is enrolled 
in sixth period gym), dominated 
the two hurdlng events, winning 
the 120 highs and lows. Washing
ton's 13 .6 for the lows emerged one 
of the best times in city competi-
tion this season. · 

In the shot put powerful Mike 
Klassman exceeded his top put to 
date with a 54' 7" heave that earn
ed him a second place. Klassman 
was beaten on Eagle Rock muscle
man Chris Moore's final put of 
54' 9". 

In the high jump it was Hami, 
one-two-three, as lanky Sid Wicks 
cleared the bar at 6 feet, followed 
by Steve Labarsky and Bruce Zel
man. Labarskv also carted home 
tory honors :n the )ong !ump, Going 
20' 2,, . 

The pole vau lt results were al-
most perfect as Hami clamed the 
first two spots, with Zelman the 
winner at 11'6" and Barry Tieman 
second. In the three long distances 
the Yanks fared well against an 
extremely strong field. In the 880 
Jon Hopkins took a second, John 
Cunningham nabbed a third in the 
century race, and captain Chuck 
Wilbun earned a second spot in the 
grueling two miles. 

The Yankee Bee's fell short to 
possibly the strongest junior teams 
in the city, 51 to 44. In respect to 
Western League performances, 
however, some individuals did ex
tremely well. 

Kurt Maxey ran second in the 
100 and first in the 220, while Bar
ry Gerson captured the number one 
spot in the 120 lows, and the second 
positon i_n the '/0 highs . 

Other key competitors included 
Bruce Ziskin (hi jump), and Bruce 
Starr(first in the broad jump and 
1320). 

Finmen lo·se 
To Alumni 

The Hamilton almi chall~nged 
the varsity swim team of 1965 and 
through the tireless efforts of one 
All-American Collegiate swimmer 
and the absence of three of the 
first string varsity waterman, the 
alumni came out victorious. 

The final score of the meet, held 
last Thursday at the California 
Standard Club, 48½ to 46½. The 
thrilling climax crune as the alumni 
relay team just touched out the var
sity four to win seven points and 
tournament. 

The unusally large crowd also 
witnessed a diving exhibition and 
an exciting 33-33 contest between 
the Bee and Cee teams. 
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Hami at Fairfax Thursday ••• 

Yankees Bop Manual.. 2-1 
Matt· Impressive in Victory 

~y Ellen Sattler 
Jerry Matt Literally won the 

game for himself as the Yankee 
sluggers squeezed past Manual 
Arts' Toilers, 2-1 here on a win
dy Thursday afternoon in the se
cond non-league game. 

Matt went all seven innings, 
striking out 11 and allowing only 
4 hits and a single run as opposed 
to the two Toiler moundsmen who 
K'd 7, allowing 4 hits and 2 runs. 

The Toilers tied the score, 1-1, 
in the top of the seventh with a 
hit by third baseman Carlos Jack
son. He was relieved at first by a 
pinch runner who proceeded to 
steal second and third before sub
stitute catcher, Lemuel Alstoil 
drove him in with a hit. 

throwing pitcher had balked. 
Bob Kaplan, hitting for Phil 

Warren, third base, landed on 
first when Walter errored. Tyd
ings stole third, a base he would 
have <had anyway as Bruce Nich-

olson, head man in the outfield, at 
center, walked to load the bases. 
Matt on a full count, got a base 
on balls and Tydings walked home, 
scoring the decisive run that won 
Matt's game, much to the deli~ht of 

of Coach Dave Rebd. 
The Yanks' start was slo,w 

probably because · their fine in
tention of winning the game caus
ed them to swing too hard at 
Mudd's slow balls. Larry Pearl
man, while handling second well, 
could not seem to get past the 
5>late. S ho rt s t o p Gary Moore 
scored the first run after tripling 
tn a toss-up in the fourth. Tom 
Line was credited with the RBI. 
C at ch er Butch Jones shared 
Pearlman's fate as did Howard 
Krepack, playing in right field. 
ACTION SCAJlCE 

The Yanks' lead-off man dn th~ 
bottom of the seventh was left 
fielder Bruce Tydings, who hit 
and was then pinned between first 
and second on an attempted steal. 
Thomas Craft, Manual's hurler 
who had replaced Richard Mudd 
in the fifth, balked and threw to 
Robert Barrett at second and thus 
Tydings became the "pickle" be
tween Barrett and Lloyd Walter 
at first. Controversy arose when 
he was put out, but the umpire 
gave him the base as the past-

COME ON BUDDY! Slugger Buddy Tretter swings might
ily in the first pre-season game in which Hami downed the 
Dorsey Dons, 6-3. Fed Foto by Stuart Smith 

Action, for the most part, was 
scarce. Neither Ruben Reynolds, 
center field ; Barrett; Walter; or 
Philip McDuffy, left field, could 
make it to first. Henry Ford hit 
early in the game, but hit into a 
double play in his next turn at 
bat. Alex Toussaint, shortstop, 
managed to advance to second 
on an error but futile efforts on 
his part, the part of Will Ether
idge, starting catcher, and the 
remainder of he Toilers proved 
that the Yankee sluggers won't be 
beat. 

JVs Win, 21-6 

Racket Squad Halts Dons 
Solid pitching and a powerful 17-

hit attack combined to ~ve the 
Hamilton Yanks a complete 21-6 
rout of the iManual Arts Toilers in 
Thursday's JV baseball game at 
Manual. Rob Rippner and Jeff Carter led 

the Hamilton tennis team to a 7-0 
rout over the Manual Arts Toilers 
at Rancho Park Thursday. With 
fancy footwork and a blazing 
serve, Rippner took 'his singles 
match 6-0, 6-1, Jeff Carter follow-

Golfers Win 
The Linksmen, coached by Mr. 

Harry Hough, swept past Culver 
High's team winning four of the six 
rounds Monday, March 1, on the 
Fox Hills links. 

Low point man for the Yanks 
was JohQ ;Bradbury with a score of 
38 for the mine holes. Round two 

LETTERMEN---

ed with a clean sweep 6-0, 6-0. 
Howard Brown contributed a 

6-1, 6-4, to the pile, with Jay Becg
errnan having no problems as he 
won 6-0, 6-1. This made the singles 
domination complete. 

In the doubles competition the 

found Jack Mishkin edged 39-43 by 
his opponent, but Steve Gorlick 
brought the Yanks back with a 41-
42 victory. Torn Mitchell downed 
his competitor with a point span of 
39-48, while Jay Levy lost 42-44. 
Mike Pascal ended with a 41-46 win 
to bring a decisive victory, 246-256, 
to Hamilton. 

The first league competition will 
be against Westchester OIIl March 
15. 

Order Your Official Lettermen Sweater Now 

SPOTBILT BASEBALL AND TRACK SHOES IN STOCK 

Joe Rudnicks1 

410 North Canon Drive CR 1-6501 

netrnen reigned supreme. 
Steve Miller and Stu Sachs com

bined to mash their opponents. 
When the smoke settled the score 
was 6-0, 6-1. Paul Sommers and 
Mike Sedloff sailed to a 6-0, 6-2 
triumph. 

Coach William Crow commented 
on the win in these terms. "We 
have a lot of experJence and great 
facilities and this led to our sweep. 
Our opponents do not enjoy all of 
these great opportunities to develop 
their talents. Even so, they never 
quit. You've got to give a lot of 
credit to those boys. They really 
have a lot of spirit." 

This was the second match for 
the Hamilton netrnen. They dealt 
easily with the Dorsey Tennis 
Team early this year. And so with 
these pres.season vJctories behind 
them, the tennis team can look for
ward to a most fruitful year. The 
main obstacle on their road to 
fame seems to be the Pali and 
Uni teams. If they can deal with 
these tennis dynames, then it 
should be fairly clear sailing ahead. 

Yank: pitcher Mark Field turned 
in 12 strikeouts while walking only 
2 and giving up just 10 hits. The 
Hamilton offensive, on the other 
hand , stole 13 bases while being 
walked 16 times. 

Albert Shumate racked up 4 hits 
for 6 trips to the plate, and Doug 
Pollock and Buddy Sneed each got 
three hits as the JV Yanks teamed 
with their varsity colleagues to 
hand the Toilers an embarrassing 
double-defeat in the non-lea~e 
games . 

In the big 7-run 7th-inning Ham
ilton splurge, subsitute Armstrong 
opened up the inning with a walk, 
and both Pollock and substitute 
David Fizdale got a base on balls. 
Shumate then singled, Sneed walk
ed, and Cowan struck out. Hearn 
hit sharply to second basev but was 
thrown out at first as another run 
came across the plate. Goldberg 
walked to offer a new Yank threat, 
but after Hearn's sacrifice, no runs 
came across. 

• 
LEARN TO DRIVE 

DRIVINC SCHOOL 
SERVING YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD FOR 16 YEARS 

Kurt J. Herrmann 
CALL: WE 6-0600 

The Forensic team 
the O~inal Awards 
Monica Open Debate 
day at Santa Monica 

Led by Shelly Surp·' 
kand, Leigh Steinbe 
Wurtzel, the Foren · 

'Apogee' 
A First 

For the first time i 
Hamilton will have a ~ 
azine. Apogee, a twer.~ 
collection of essays, 
short stories by Hami: 
goes on sale today in s. 
classes and in the b 
for fifteen cents. 

The literary club. 
sponsorship of Will' 
has worked since ear .• 
ter to put the ma 
credit, however, goes 
chief Gary Sirotnik. 
is well illustrated, 
land. The printing 
Hamilton. 

Fay•r T 
Via. Sp 
Position 

new vice-speaker . In 
he will assist Gary 
Speaker, and will hea 
discussed House Bus· 
tee. 

Mike is certainly 
for the job. He has ser:1 
of Representatives five 
the business committee 
Last semester Mike 
vice president of H 
Keys. Previously, he 

(E ~J•II uo pa 

Choir Si 
The members of 

Choir sang at an aw: 
for the contributors 
of the United Way, 
February 24 at the S 
Hotel. They sang Dr. · 
ford's composition e 
American Hymn." Su 

(Continued on 


